Martindales has been manufacturing since 1986, in this time we have built up a reputation for quality service and reliability.

We are happy to introduce to the market THE MART DOOR, a door that has been designed without compromise, with all components hand picked with quality, durability and security in mind.

All doors come as standard with stainless steel hardware and a 3 star high security barrel, all encased in the Rustique 5 chamber Halo by Veka outer frame.
DECORATIVE GLAZING

All our decorative glass panels are triple glazed other than the Orchis and Vario designs which are double glazed.

Our ‘Martdoor’ designs include the Duello, Vogue, Charm, Quantum, Valera, Anito, Oscicle, Trista and Helia which feature zinc camed triple glazing. These options can easily be identified by the use of the word ‘Zinc’ in all labels. These glass options have cut glass bevels, a soldered zinc lead effect (caming) and a variety of contrasting backing textures that provide obscurity.

The Ossete, Lamont, Azusa, Orchis, Vario, Canella and Rizzar options feature enamel colours with simulated lead lines fused onto the glass and are combined with sandblast, glue chip and clear bevels. The clear bevels sit proud to the simulated lead lines which are flat to the glass. All etch, bevel and tile designs come with an obscure pattern backing glass giving you a high level of privacy. Where colour options are available in the glass please state which colour is required (if colour is not stated when ordering then where possible the colour will automatically be selected to match the door).

Any door colours are available on special order but a surcharge and revised lead time will apply.
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DOOR COLOURS

Standard Colour Options

- Black
- Blue
- Green
- Red
- White

DOOR WOODGRAINS

- Cherrywood
- Rosewood

FRAME COLOUR OPTIONS

- White
- Rosewood
- Cherrywood
- Anthracite Grey
- Chartwell Green
- Black Brown

All colours to door and frame are external and all internal elements would be white.

Door Colour above are only for representation purposes only. Cherrywood doors and frames are not an exact match.
Our contemporary doors are available with either a flush or grooved finish.
Door Options

*Contemporary 1
Long Left Flush Black shown with Zinc Quantum Glass

*Contemporary 1
Long Right Flush white shown with Zinc Duello Glass

*Contemporary 3
Left Flush Blue shown with Zinc Task Glass

Contemporary 4
Mid LS Red shown with Zinc Task Glass and Stainless Steel Handle

*Contemporary
Long Centre Green with Grey Frame shown with Stainless Steel Handle and Satin Glass

*Contemporary
Modern Trio Red with Black Frame shown with Stainless Steel Handle and Satin Glass

*Contemporary doors are available with glazing to centre, left or right.
All glass units are triple glazed with the decorative glass securely protected between 2 panes of toughened safety glass. This ensures good looks that will stand the test of time and also makes the panels very easy to wipe clean.

**Hardware Options***

- Chrome Knocker
- Chrome letterplate

*Full hardware selection on page 19.

**Close ups**

- Quantum
- Duello
Glass Options

Charm

Duello

Quantum

Zinc Arlyne

Vogue Left and Right

Valera

Azusa

Canella Black

Standard Colour Options

- Black
- Blue
- Green
- Cherrywood
- Darkwood
- Red
- White

Premium Colour Options

- Anthracite Grey
- Black
- Brown
- Chartwell Green
- Poppy Red
- Duck Egg Blue
- Cream
Orchis and Vario Colour Options
- Blue
- Red
- Green
- Black

Ossete and Lamont Colour Options
- Blue
- Red
- Green
- Sand Blast

Sydney White shown with Zinc Trista Glass
Glass Options

Lamont Green
Orchis Black Left and Orchis Black Right
Ossete Blast
Vario Black
Rizzar Blue
Available with blue, red, green, black or clear bevel

Zinc Helia
Zinc Trista

Standard Colour Options
Black  Blue  Green  Cherrywood  Darkwood  Red  White

Premium Colour Options
Anthracite Grey  Black Brown  Chartwell Green  Poppy Red  Duck Egg Blue  Cream
Perth Red shown with Zinc Quantum Glass

The look of woodgrain

Hardware Options

Gold Handle
*Full hardware selection on page 19.
Glass Options

Charm

Duello

Quantum

Vogue Left and Right

Valera

Zinc Helia

Zinc Trista

Other glass options from pages 5-7 are also available.

Standard Colour Options
- Black
- Blue
- Green
- Cherrywood
- Darkwood
- Red
- White

Premium Colour Options
- Anthracite
- Grey
- Black
- Brown
- Chartwell
- Green
- Poppy
- Red
- Duck Egg
- Blue
- Cream
BRISBANE

Brisbane Green shown with Zinc Arlyne Glass

Close ups

Quantum

Vogue

Modern Colours

Chartwell Green

Duck Egg Blue
Glass Options

Charm

Duello

Quantum

Vogue Left and Right

Valera

Zinc Helia

Zinc Trista

Standard Colour Options

Black  Blue  Green  Cherrywood  Darkwood  Red  White

Premium Colour Options

Anthracite  Grey  Black  Brown  Chartwell Green  Poppy Red  Duck Egg Blue  Cream

Other glass options from pages 5-7 are also available.
Melbourne 3 Black shown with Zinc Charm Glass

Orchis and Vario Colour Options
- Blue
- Red
- Green
- Black

Ossete Colour Options
- Blue
- Red
- Green
- Sand Blast
**Glass Options**

- Azusa
- Orchis Blue
- Canella Green
- Ossete Red
- Rizzar Clear
- Vario Green

**Standard Colour Options**

- Black
- Blue
- Green
- Cherrywood
- Darkwood
- Red
- White

**Premium Colour Options**

- Anthracite Grey
- Black Brown
- Chartwell Green
- Poppy Red
- Duck Egg Blue
- Cream
Canberra 4 Anhracite Grey shown with Zinc Charm Glass

Orchis and Vario Colour Options
- Blue
- Red
- Green
- Black

Ossete Colour Options
- Blue
- Red
- Green
- Sand Blast
Glass Options

Azusa
Canella Black
Ossete Blast
Orchis Blue
Vario Red
Rizzar Clear

Wismar
Zinc Charm
Zinc Duello

Standard Colour Options
Black  Blue  Green  Cherrywood  Darkwood  Red  White

Premium Colour Options
Anthracite Grey  Black Brown  Chartwell Green  Poppy Red  Duck Egg Blue  Cream
SOLID, STABLE & BACK DOORS

Diamond Stable
White shown with Obscure Backing Glass

Stable Door Red
1 Lite Large
shown with Obscure Backing Glass

Stable Door Green 1
Lite Small
shown with Obscure Backing Glass

Darwin in White
Sydney in White

Patter Glass Options

Pattern glass units are available as an alternative to the decorative glass options shown throughout the brochure. Pattern glass backing is not available in combination with other decorative glass options.

Glass images show here are the property of Pilkington Plc and should not be reproduced without the permission of Pilkington Plc.
**Threshold Options**

Our low threshold options provide easy property access for both wheelchair users and parents with pushchairs.

Bottom rail is available in the standard 70mm or a low option of 56mm.

**Finishing Touches**

When selecting the T bar, modern or door knob option as a handle for your door we use a key operated door lock which can only be operated with the key.

**Contemporary Finish**

Numeral - Supply only not fitted.

Security Chain

Spyhole

1200mm Stainless Steel T-Bar Handle

1200mm Stainless Steel Cranked T-Bar Handle

Bar handles available in 800mm, 1200mm and 1800mm

**Standard Finish**

Hardware is available in a number of finishes to suit both your home and personal tastes. These include Chrome, Gold, Black, Satin and White. All hardware and letter plates are finished in high quality stainless steel.

**High Security Cylinder**

These special cylinders are designed to counter the threat of a burglar breaking the key cylinder to gain access to a property. They are anti-pick, anti-bump and sacrificial snap. This upgrade offers far greater levels of security and great peace of mind.

Knockers available with or without spyholes

Hardware is available in a number of finishes to suit both your home and personal tastes. These include Chrome, Gold, Black, Satin and White. All hardware and letter plates are finished in high quality stainless steel.
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